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The world’s best-selling floor heating brand™

Smartphone control
Use your smartphone, tablet or 
computer to control your heating 
online

Learning mode
Set the 4iETM to learn your schedule 
and program the heating itself

Self-adjusting
Early Start technology ensures your 
home is at the right temperature at 
the right time

Energy monitoring
Graphical display of your energy 
usage and cost, with comparisons.

WarmAppsTM

Get apps on your 4iE like traffic alerts 
and transport delays for your journey

Smart OverridesTM

Intuitive control of your heating. No 
need to reprogram if your routine 
changes

Energy saving advice
The 4iETM finds you better energy deals 
and smart ways to lower your usage

Experts on hand
Our UK based technical hotline is 
available 24/7/365 to offer assistance

TEchNIcal DaTa
Input voltage : 230V +/- 15% at 50hz

Max output : 16a

Dimensions : 90 x 110 x 18mm (requires 35mm deep backbox)

Screen: 3.5” full colour touch screen

Sensors : Supplied wtih NTc 10K floor probe (3m) & in-built air sensor

Programming : Up to 5 comfort periods per day, with any combination of days

In event of power failure, 4iETM will download all settings from internet when power is returned

IP rating : IP33

approvals : BEaB, cE

Guarantee : 3 years with optional lifetime Warranty available

cOMPaTIBIlITy
The 4iETM requires 230Vac power at all times

compatible with Warmup electric and hydronic underfloor heating systems up to 16a

compatible with combi and System boilers with Switch live (230Vac) input

For extra-low voltage and volt-free systems, a contactor must be used

controlled from a smartphone, tablet or computer, the 4iETM Smart WiFi thermostat learns how 
you use your heating and the unique way your house reacts. It automatically suggests ways for 
you to save energy, like what temperature you should set for when you’re not home and times 
you can turn the heating off early.

The smart ways the 4iETM finds to heat your home more efficiently could save you up to £200 
on the average UK energy bill. 

Warmup are independent from the energy suppliers so the 4iETM also works in the background 
to find better energy tariffs for you, which could save you up to £380 in addition to the savings 
you get from your lower energy usage.

Instant Cost Efficiency
Insulated underfloor heating is 10-15% 
more efficient.

Free up wall space
No radiators means extra space and 
design freedom.

Lifetime Warranty
comes as standard with the majority 
of our heating systems.

KEy FEaTUrES

Onyx Black

Bright Porcelain

Warmup is an underfloor heating manufacturer providing energy efficient heating solutions to suit every project. Operating in 60 countries, we offer a variety of underfloor 
heating systems, including hydronic (warm water) and electric systems. 

Warmup’s extensive knowledge and innovative approach to underfloor heating allows both consumers and trade professionals to have the most efficient electric heater or 
warm water based heating system for their projects. Warmup offers the best warranties in the market, alongside 24/7 all year round technical support and high quality heating 
products.

Use our online product selector to find the perfect, modern and efficient heating solution for your project, or contact our sales team.

01685 898110
sales@wetroomsdirect.net
www.wetroomsdirect.net

WarMUP rEcOMMENDS ENErGy EFFIcIENT 
UNDErFlOOr hEaTING


